
each county onerepresentative then they
recommend anarchy.

The language of the constitution rela-
tive to representation remains unaltered,
and according to the provisions of that!
constitution must be construed as it was!
before the convention met. So said the
convention and so said„the people. Yet
this Gubernatorial mouth piece commands
another construction, and if they cannot!
succeed in making the Senate join with
them in their wicked deeds, and thus fail
itt consutnating that violation, this same
press recommends another violation and
that is, not to pass any laws under the new
constitution and leave 'things as thry now

stand.' Or, in other words, leave the pow-
er and patronage in the hands of the Gov-
ernor —the very thing t".ey desk! , ; and
v e have not much doubt upon our minds
that they intend to make some law th e

bone ofstrite between themselves and the
Senate, pretending that theỳ want the
grnate to pass it when they know in their
hearts they will not; and thus take advan-
tage of it and say the Senate would knot
go with them. And then they leave the
constitutional provision for the election
of Prothonatories &c. drc. untouched, and
they and their partisans still hold the pow-
er, and in truth leave our state without
any constitutional law. The constitution
says that at this session certain laws shall
be passed. If not passed the legislator
who is guilty of hindering such passage
violates his oath, and we cannot conceive
how the laws can then be passed until
there shall be some further constitutional
provision. _

We would ask our readers ifsuch senti-
tnents as are expressed by the Keystone
inthe extract do not go far to say that the
present dog keeping government with its
"Gamblers, drunkards, rowdies, thieve?
andpedurevs," care as little for the su-

preme law of the land as they care about
some old nursery song. Such doctrines
as arc there expressed are revolutionary
in character and calculated to destroy all
the old republican land -marks ofequality
And right. fie call on thepeople to watch
Stith a careful eye, the operations of these
desperadoes, and see if they do not alis-
cover in their movements a spirit of mob-
ocracy which must eventually destroy our
'country unless checked.

The rip-penny-bit CoNarn.
‘Nr. have just returned from a trip upon

the Sunemit, where we went to enjoy, for
a short time, the good cheer of Mr Mallet t
(ind which, by the bye, is kood,) and we
had an oppoitunity of seeing the opera.
tions of Ibis Vip aj'air," the new collec-
tors office. That important office which
we some time since recorded as having
zollected one fp of our state revenue.—
Since which time webelieve they have col-
lected another fip from some' prior d-1
who had' mounted a bumping bean's and
ridden alithe mountain. 1 suppose they
will demand that they receive the honorl
of their title, and now be called the 'leven- 1
Pence concern.

But seriously. There never was a
grosserviolation of right or a more wilful
robbery of the peoples 'terse than the cre-
ation ofa collectors office on the Summit,
of the Allegheny mountain'. The whole
amount of toll cannot pay the sallary of.
the collector, unless he can persuade sonte
of the companies to pay their toll to him
in order to swell the aminount. Thereis
nothing that he has occasion to clear at i
that office, except coal, and ,not much of
that. To clear Which it is necessary to .

krrow the weight, which can only be learn-
ed by passing to the foot of the mountain
on one side or the other, where the scales
are, and when there we cannot see why
the toll may not as well be paid there.
But in this case it was necessary Ilya this
faithful servant should have an office and
they created this one for him, and allow
hint to keep o clerk beside, Anil all this•
is done under the a hninistration which
complained sir loudly about increasing
officers. Yet they created new collectors,
State agents &c. in shoals, and some of
the people are disposed to say it was
right.

Liberality,
The present administration have evin-

ced great liberality in appointing aliens
to office. While the honest and sober
citizen of this country is obliged to take
a back seat, they pick up the pensioners
of a foreign power and make thou► pen.
Sioners upon our State Treasury.

A Mr Levers, \Veighn►aster at Johns.'
town, it appears is at this dayreceiving
pay for fighting against this country, lie
draws a pension from the
QUEEN. Yet he is the pampered tool of

raiitortat Auntinarg.

Yesterday was the day for the re-as-
sembling of the Legislature. Pre shall
keep a record of their doings. .

The bank of the Metropolis has been
robbed by one of its clerks, of $50,000.
The money was all recovered but $2OO.
It appears that the clerk was in the habit
of getting most gloriously drunk, and
hopes toscreen himself from punishment,
by proving that when drunk he is crazy.

The distress in Mississippi still contir -

ues, and seems to increase. It is said,
that in one day there were 5000 notes of-
fered at the Union Bank for discount,
amounting to fifteen millions of dollars.
Thousands who have rolled in luxury, are
reduced to penury and want.

About-a year ago, Boston was beset by
a gang of London burglars, who commit-
ted almost nightly some depredation.—
Pursuit finally became so hot upon them,
they (led the country, and returned to

NEW SPRING
GtIoODS.

H. & C. NEWINGHAM,
WOULD respectfully inform theirfriends

and the people generally; that they have just
received at their

ArilJ lik
on the south side of MARKET STREET, above
!the Market Itouse, a large assortment of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

Oft iql.) .•

HARD, AND QUEENS WARE,
L!Q UORS, Ltcc.,

Consisting of Cloths,CassitnereS,
Satinetts, Silks, Calicoes,

Chintzes, Gingh-,
ainS, bleachq

and un-
bleached Mus-.

Tins; Teas, ColTee,
Sugars, and Molasses;

Gnu-Tucks, Scythes, Cutlery
of all kinds, Saws, Chisels, Iron

and Steel; Wines, Brandy, Gin, S:drits
and Whiskey.'

They invite all interested tocall and satis-
fy themselves that their• goals are of a supe-
rtor quality, and their

Cr-TERMS MODERATE. ~.11
May, Bth 1839.

Oz7-Favincrs Look
NEW •

PLOUG II MANUFACTORY,

THE SUBSCRIBER has commenced
Manufacturi►ig S! DE4I ILL and

BAIL•SItEAR PLOUGHS, on the latest
and ►cost approved plan, in the Borough
of HUNTINGDON, Allegheny street, in the
shop formerly occupied by John Lands.

All orders in his line will be thankful.
ly received and promptly attended to.

Call and see for yourselves.
'PHI PLY NIPTON;,

April :?•1, 1839.

DISSOLUTION OF

Partnership.
TuE partnership heretofore existing

under the name of P. Swoope 4 Son
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.'
Persons interested, are requested to call
intinediately, and have their accounts ad-
justed, as it is important that the accounts
be closed as soon as possible. TheBooks
are in the hands of Peter Swoop jr. at
the Store for settlement.

P SWOOPE
P. SWOOPS, jr.

April, 9, 1839.

P. Swoope, jr.
WOULD respectfully inform his

friends, that hq has taken theiStore formerly known as P. Swoope 4. 1Son, and that he furnished himselfwith a'

NEW & GENERAL ASSORTMENT

g If l-k*

Ilardware,Cmlery, Iron, sled
AND

Hollow ware.
his assortment of Fancy articles are of

the best kind. lie has also a large vari-
ety of . .

QUEENS WARE,
Planes, Chissels, Augers,

illaihogany Veneer,
Rasps, &e.

land a general assortment of Tools of all
kinds.

Those who wish tobay cheep, will do
%well to

ErCALL. AND SEE•JJ

DiSso'idiom of Partnership.
THE partnership heretofore existing

between Joseph, and Joshua Roller and.
John K. Neff, trading under the firm of,
Roller and Neff, is this day dissolved
mutual consent, all persons baying unset-'
tled accounts with said firm ate particu-
larly requested to call and settle before
the first of June next.

N. B. All persons indebted to the firm
of J 4. J Roller, are requested to make
'immediate payment otherwise their ac- 1
counts will be disposed of according to
law.

Williamsburg Nlarch 26, 1339. p.
Thrashing Machines.

ST RAUB and LONG does continue tocarry on the business at their• shop in Hun
tingdon where Farmers can be accommodailted, where John Switzer is their• agent to.
transactall business for them.

STII AUB & LON G
N. B. John Switzer is authorisod tocol-

lect all money clue, A. B. and G. H. Long,desirous of getting their business to n close,
customers will please to pay as soon as pus.

I sible.
A. B. & G. H. LONGHuntingdm• Nov. 2, 1838.-P

A Miller Wanted Immediately
A Union Furnace, with or without a

rwfamily, either on sallnry or shares,
none but a sober temperate man will be ac-
ceptable. Personal application is requi.red.

NIICHAEL TVALLACE.

X4O
REWARD.

THE above reward will be given for
the taking and lodging in any gaol

of the Comoro lwealth, a certain
JAMES TAYLOR,

who was arrested and confined in the gaol'
of Huntingdon county, on a charge of
'larceny; but on the 19th ult. escaped from
,thesame. lie is about 5 Net 6 inches.
high, and had on a low crowned white hat,
with a broad black band on it;`a striped
gingham shirt, blue casinett roundabout
and pantaloons. His hair is black and he
has a down cast look.

JOS. SIiANNOT, ShcrifJApril 3d, 183).

DR• G,'. GREEN
TENDERS ISIS SERV ICES IN THE. PRACTICh. Op

MEDICINE AND SURGERY,

To the citizens of WATER Sinnyi and'
Vicinity, and'hopes, by prompt attention
to the duties ofhis profession; to merit: a
share of patronage.

DR. GREEN begs leave.to state Fee is*
a graduate of the Philadelphia schools, &

ha&testimonials ofability to practice from'
the first medical authOriiy in Pennsrlva-

P. S.—►lc may he 10110 :at .4.1r.
lham's lintel, in Waterstreet, when rot'
Iprofessionally engaged.

Waterstreet, 3d, April, Fro.),'

a party Claiming tobe Democratic. Heaven
save the mark.

The Democratic Journal bestows the
lash unsparingly upon such high handed
'measures, whereupon the Mountaineer
Itells his readers that the Journal is "nail-
ed to the counter," by saying that Mr.
Levers "never received a pension for
100-htingagainst the United States." But
he says that "he teas a Midshipman in the
British Navy andfor this he mayreceive
or be entitled to a pension." So that with
all his nailing lie admits himself that the
satin Mr Levers it a pensioned suifeet of
a BRITISH MONARCH. What do you
think of it readers. Is not this liberatiOn
with a vengeance. When the pensioned
followers of that tyrant who, in the days
of our darkest trial, sought to enslave us
on land and sea, are now the tools of a
Demacratic Administration.

The Pit!sburg Gazette says of the
Pour Invedor of that city, "We do not
believe that he has everbeen naturalized,
we arz assured that he has never voted in
his own ward." Here is another case
where a fellow has fled from the storms or
the law of the old country and found a
home here, yet not such a home as he is

willing to swear feality to, has been allow-
ed to over-reach some of our native citi.
zeus. II hat liberality, and this too is the
administration which commenced a cru-
sade against the last, because sonic yaw
kees where among its numbers. This
new administration hates the yankees
whose fathers fought, inch by inch, the
ground of Lexington and Bunker
'against the pensioned slaves of a British
King. But they will hug to their bosom
the subjects of that monarch who, no dtrabt,
rejoiced in the bloodiest defeats of the
yankee rebels. If the people are satisfied
with such things—be it so.

IIIIIMMIRMIIIIMM••• ••1131111•111111111

Oratory and Music.
Professor Bronson, a gentleman whose

abilities to inrtract upon the above sujects
are unquestionable, delivered a lecture in
our town on Saturday evening. Absence
from home robbed us of the pleasure of
attending the lecture. I;e have never
heard him, but fame tells a flattering
tale of his power to tnstruct and. amuse.
Flu has been lecturing for a few nights
and with much success at Hollidaysburg,
and we regret exceedingly that the inhab-
itants ofour town did not give encourage-
ment enough to induce him to stay longer.
There is a woeful lack of that spirit which
gives encouragement to Lecturers whose
labors are calculated to improve the mind
and advance his hearers in the scale of
intelectual improvement. Nor need we
stop here in our censure upon some of the.
easy besetting sins of oar borough, some,
malicious and evil disposed boys indulged
in the amusement of throwing stones
through the windows. of the Court House
during the lecttfre.

We cannot let tlie opportunity pass of
bestowing our well merited censure upon
such conduct. Nor are the boys alone
calpable. Their parents, guardians, or
friends do net perform► their duty to
themselves, the children and the commu-
nity, when they allow of such vile and
blackguard conduct. It is a reproach to
our town and the authorities of it, when
those whoare willingttienjoy everyoppor-
tunity of acquiring information on any
useful subject must be annoyed and en-
dangered by the malicious mischief of
others; and our citizens owe it to them-
selves and the welfare of the town, not
only tofrown upon but to use every means
to punish the perpetrators—be they who
they may.

London. By the last arrival of the Great
Western, information was received that
some of the gang were again on their re-
turn to this country, in the packet shipi
Gladiator. Old gap immediately prod
ceeded to the conductor of the Telegraph,
and arranged with him to communicate
the first knowledge of that ship's arrival
On Wednesday afternoon last, she was
telegraphed as below. The officers vt
the police waited quietly until she ancho•
red in the stream, went on board, and at-
tended them to a boarding house at the
expense of the State, until called for by
the Governer of Massachusetts.

Another gang were discovered in Alra-
ter St. N. Y. and the pick-locks, false keys
and other tools were found, and some sto-
len goods, the keeper of the house was ar-
rested, but the gang got wind of the af-
fair and escaped.

The Baltimore Butchers I:are agreed to'
charge no more than 1.2 i per pound for the
lbest pieces of beef, and if they cannot buy

cattle of the farmers which allow of it,
they are determined to vacuate their
stalls.

ATTENTION!
Huntingdon Infantry.

You will meet at your usu-
al ground, in the borongh of
lluntingdon, on Tuesday the

4.. 28th of May, properly equip-

''`ped for drill, with thirteen

'frir rounds of blank cartridge,
arms in- firing order.

li Days of parade for the re-

i• mainder of the year: 10th of
--! September, s:h October, and

25th December.
Punctual attendance is requested.

By order of the Captain.
D. BLACK, 0. 8.

May 8, 1839.

Regimental Tratuings.
THE enrolled mil,tia ofthe

29th Reg iment, 2,1' Brigade
1 10th divitin Pensylvania ini•
7litia,will meet for training as

follows:
The lot Battallion, on Sa-

turday the 25th of May, ates,.
.. the house of Robert Kinkead

0 • near W'aterstreet.

4 • The 2d Battallion, on Fri-
day, the 24th of May, at the
house of Joshua Rathfon, in

Sinking Valley
S. S. DEWEY.JeDGE DARLINGTON, in whose casethe'cot. 29t;► Reginw,,,t 2d Brigade, ad

writ of quo warranto was issued as presi- Division Pennsylvania Militia.
dent judge, in the district composed

court were arguing the cause. It was
dismissed immediately, as there no longer

Chester and Delaware, died %tilde the The FULL 1111Ell horse

'xisted a cause for decision.

The story of the awful plunge, of the
five _men who ►sent over Niagara Falls,
seems to be all a hoax, no such thing ha-
ving taken place. A t least so say the pa-
Ipers of that country,

HViMEI L.

-"The silken tie thatbinds two willing hearts.

Di~RRIED--On Thursday the 18th
()1 April, by the Rev. G. L. Brown, Mr.
BENJAMIN F. IlturruArt, Merchant, at
INetr's Mills, to Miss PENINA, daughter
lof Mr. Thomas WiLsoN, all of Hunting-
don county.

On htirsday the 211 of May, by P.
(Jung, Mr. PETER VANDEVENDER, to Miss
CATHERINE. SHRINER,ail ot Mc Connote-
tow:), Huntingdon county.

GREY BEARD
WILL stand for mares the ensuing!

season commencing un the 22d of!
April, thefirst week at Alexander

,Lowries, Yellow Springs, the second week
,at Samuel Wadace's stable, near Union
!Furnace, and so on, changing weekly
'throughout thl season, at

$lO For the season,
15 To insure with tool.

He is the right kind of a horse for this
country. With the pure blood of the *ace!horse he combines the strength of the cart
Lorse. He is 16 hands high, barefoot, and
!without a fault. I have his pedigree pro-
perly certified.

His sire has stood, in the care of. Mr.
John Watchell, Clearfield Co. Va:, at 50
dollars a mare. li was my intention, when
I got him, to run him at Pittsburg, but he
got lame while training, and I was obliged
to stop, though convinced el his :Teed and

I bottom.
PEDIGREE.

YOUNG GREY BEARD,
was got by the famed Crey Beard of Rich-
: rd Singleton, Esq., S. C., and he by Kos-
ciusko, thesire of Clara Fisher, Multaflora,
Lady of the t.ake, Sally Taykr, Betsey
Robinson, and other good ones. Kosciusko
was by Sir Archy, his dam Lottery, by the
importedBedford, out of the imported Are-
adny. Young Grey Beard's dam was by.Constitution. one of the best bred horses of
Ithe Soutl., and not orly a racer, bin got
more runners and stallions than any ether
horse of the day, and breeders at the South
are proud to be able to trace hack to him.
Her dam by Sir Hall, he by the imported
Sir Harry. Old Grey Beard's dam was the
'imported mare Pyrche, bred by Lord Der
by, and got by his famous SirPeter Teazle.

citg YOUNG GPEY 'BEARD,
is great grand son of Sir Archy, the best
stalion of his time in America, and Sir Pe-
ter Teazle, the most popular station in Eu-
rope. Another such an instance is not to
be found on reccrd. For further particu-
lars, see American Turf Register.

S. I'. WALLACE.
May, 7th 1839.

Brigade Orders.
pro HE Voluntect.3 and Militia cora
l?. posing the second Brigade of the
110th Division P. M.will Train as follows,
'viz:— _ .

By Companies, on Monday the 6th
day of May neat. The Battalion 'IIain-
logs will commence with the Frst BAtial-
ion of the 15rst Regiment, and wIII be in-
spected in the following order:

151st regiment, First Battalion, on
Monday the 13th day of May next.

SecondBattalion, on Tuesday the 14th.
149 Regiment, Second Battalion, on

Wednesday the 15th.
First Battalion, on Thursday the 16th

62d Regiment, Fist Battalion, on Fri-
day the 17th.

Second Battalion, on Monday the 20th.
The First Battalion Huntingdon coon-

-4y Volunteers will be inspected with the
2d Battalion, 62d Regiment.

39d Regiment, First Battalion. on
Tuesday the 21st.

SecondBattalion, on Wednesday the
22d,

The Second Battalion of Huntingdon
and Centre Volunteers, on Thursday the
25th,

29th Regiment, Second Battalion, one
Friday the 24th.

First Battalion, on Saturday the 25th.
142Regiment Philipsburg Kincibles, on'

Monday the 27th. -

SecondBattalion, on Tuesday the 28th
First Battalion, on Wednesday the 19th

SAMUEL C Lll W EL, B. I.
2d B. 10th ll.i P. M.

alerereet April 17, 1889.

eiretc, store!!
23. U4l 'W. 11170.11.112131 g

Would inft,rm the public generally
that their

NEW DRY GOODS
have arrived; and are now open for exam-
ination at their Store formerly the Hun-
tingdon Bank, and latterly occupied by
L. Hotta, opposite the store of Swoope tS.:
sun. Among them a comprised and ex.
tensive assortment of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS
Coosisting of

Cloths, Cassimers, &lanais, and
Ve3Lings„lheelin Deleanes ,

Chintzes, Gighains, Catli-
coes, and Painted Alas

lips, Silks, Satins,
She

Bleached and
linbteached Blers—-

slins, Linen & Colton
Drillings, and a large as-

s3rtnient of Fancy articles,
Groceries, Glass, and Qtscenswore,

Hurd flare and Cutlery, and
Nails, Shear, Cast and Blis-

ter steel; assorted win-
date Glass; Look-

ing Glasses; •
land every articlenecessary for a complete
countrystore.

Ihe public are requestml to call, as,
they are determined to Kr- SELL
C OE A P. jg)

April 3d, 1839.
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE,

ALL persons knowing themselves indebt-
ed to the estate of Samuel Miller, late of
Henderson township, Huntingdon county,
deed, are requested tomake immediate set-
tlement withthe undersigned, and those ha,
claims against said estate will present them
properly authenticated for settlement to

11E0. MILLER, West tp.HENRY CORNPROPSr Adm'rs.
April 17, 1839.

Found!!!
AWatch,was found yesterday'moraing.

The owner can have it by calling at
this office, proving property, and paying
charges.

Huntingdon April 10, 1839.

ZVOMIlltr.
FOREIGNLITEh.II' u E SCIIACIS

AND

Is published every twilit!, by E. Little &

ICo., 212 Chesnut Street, 1•hil:J(4,100i,
vix dollars a year, intyable it ath Di,
,taut subscribers are request‘d to remit.
,e.ite Oil attount.

With the yitar 1338 begins the Futittliume of a New Series, complete sits of wh.chcan be furnished nt Dollars and a huffbmod. The New Series is Itcrun berallfitwean: no longer able to supply' (tracts forcomplete sdts of die old.

CONTENTS OF THE MA NCH NO.
Foreign Relations - of Great Britain,
Schillor'sFlight.Luther and tae reformation.
Engraving by the operation of Light.Peter Pilgrim.
Stephens Travels in the Russian and I nr-kish Empires.be, ,r-stalking.
Miss Martinean's Morals and Manners.Nicholas Nicklebv.

Philip's Life and Ti inesof-Bunyan.Jack Sheppard, by Midw,rth.
State and prospects of the Jews.Civil Engineering in America, 1,2 t;apt HillPOETRY—To an Infant dam, liter; CollegeChapel. The Cathedral. The complaint;Heaven and Earth; Protection Adieu to Ro•mance; ShadoWs; Sonnets; Fall of Sennaeli-aib; Charles IL lying in state; Lenvon'sems.

JOHN MARSHALL,
WILL be let to a fEw Mares this sea-

son. Ile will stand at the stable af
John MeCallen, on his farm opposite the bo•
rough of Hnntingdon. The season to a
BLOOD Mare, calculated to breed for the
TURF, will be - -

- $25,00
Insurance - 50,00Rates, to farm Mares, will be low, for the
purpose of encouraging an improved stock,
and will be regulated to suit their owners.The season will terminate en the first day
of July. For further particulars apply to
John Cresswell, or John McCabe!), both if
Huntingdon.

N. B. JOHN Niti.RSHALL.Is well known tobe a 11 JIISE of the Me
stock in the United states; whose constitution
and powers have been so satisfactorily tes-
ted, that his owners deem a history of hispedigree entirely unnecessary, lie will
leave this State ti-xt fall, misequently tho
present season is the last chance of of ced-
ing from him.

April 3, 1839. 3m.

LIST' of letters remaining in the Pest Of.
fice at Mill Creek, Pa.
Seth E. Howland 2 John Hurst,:n 2
Rich'd Plowman 1 John Robirtsson
Dan'l. Gibble 1 Mr. Thompson 1
Robt. Pearmet 1 Rohl.. Holt Esq. 1
Rob't Wrap. 1 WinchesterM'Carthy
Wm. R. Smith I Rev. T. K ThomasJohn Ross 1 D• E. Clayton 1
Smith Clarke 1 A. S. Gil? on.

L G KESSLER, P. M.
April, 3d, 1839.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE partnership heretofore existing
between Alexandrr & Basket, WB3

dissolved on the 14th of March by mutual
consent. Persons endebted to the firm, are
requested tocall and s:ttle immediately, and
those having accounts will please present
thenfor payment to Win. Alexander, aslt
is duly authorised to settle all accounts.

N. B. The business will hereafter be
conducted by Alexander and Ste vart.

W. ALEXANDER
FRED. C. BURKET.Williamsbut, April,r8 1839-p,

ADM INKSTRA TOlrs

Nl:rittiCe
1731.5 persons indebted to the Estate of

takaks.Compropstputc of West township in
the County of Huntingdon deed, are reques-ted to make payment without delay, and allpersons having claims against said estate,
are requested topresent them to the under-signed properly authenticated for settlement.

HENRY CORNPROPST.
AdministVator

Ilarree tp. April, 3d 1839 6t.


